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forty second yea

In British 
Keep®

Roberts Now Practtcall 
Possession of All tl 

Free 8ta’«.

The Boers Are D,|sheartr.n 
Know T'^at They A* 

Beaten.

Strattic owes* Morse Gom 
Ft «ht a Capetown t 

patch States.
’ / ------------
/Loudon, May 13.—(4 a. m.)-d 
"ties at the «eat of war in Soul 
Is as satisfactory from the Bril 
«1 view aa the most sanguil 
could have hoped.

The occupation of Kroonstal 
•catty places the whole Orange El 
in British possession. It is evid 
Lord Roberts’ despatch that thl 
gratioa has commenced.

The Free Staters are scat! 
their homes, while the Transvaal 
gone northward, declining to fia 
in the Orange Free State. Wl 
resistance the former make sta 
likely to make seems to be cen 
Bindley, whither President Si 
transferred his government.

It is evident that the strategy 
Roberts and the rapidity of hisl 
have bewildered and disheartel 
Boers, as their resistance since I 
.ish reached the Zand river 1 
slight. I

The only point where they I 
attempted to check the advanl 
to have been on the British rid 
they defended two kopjes w| 
vigor, which eventually were d 
the East Lancashire and Susj 
ments, the Boers finally retread 
mg a group of gunners dead d 
one of the heights. The only! 
the Free State where the Boerj 
any force, except at Lord Robed 
is at the southeast, where! 
Rundle, Campbell and Bral 
holding them in check west d 
burg and Ladybrand, and are I 
pushing them back, as well as d 
defeating all communications. I 

There is no further news regd 
advance of the relief column! 
king, but it is possible that U 
erts’ successes will result in fd 
Boers to raise the siege. I 

Pretoria advices via Lorenzd 
state that the Boers’ supply of 
powder is exhausted, and thd 
tempts to manufacture a fra 
have been unsuccessful.

A despatch from Capetown d 
12 says that Lord Strathqod 
have gone to the" front.

THE BRITISH PARLIA

Difficulties Over Australian F 
Lord Salisbury on the Tem] 

Question.
London, May 12.—In comps 

what .200,000 British troops 
doing in South Africa during 
the events in England itself s 
unimportant. Yet, they teen 
man interest and internatioi 
ance. First and foremost is 
tion of Australian federatio 
gates from this 
leesly speaking 
don -audiences through the : 
public dinners and uncheonf 
nothing of copious press intej 
meanwhile are fighting Colo 
tary Chamberlain tooth and, 
endeavor to maintain Austra 
tion to having the English B 
eil as a final court of appefi 
cases. No compromise had 
reached, and Mr. Chamberlaii 
ly introduce the subject of f| 
the House of Commons, advl 
the bill be passed as forward 
tralia with the exception of 
ment granting the Privy 
power mentioned above. Prel 
Commons will- follow the a 
lead.

Lord Salisbury’s outspokei 
to radical temperance measi 
House of Lords on Tuesday 
ly afford the basis of one of t 
planks of the opposition plat 
next election. It is a strain 
indeed, to see sedate Conse 
lates linked with the Radi< 
an astute flanking movement 
government. The Premier 
more frankly upon the temp 
tion than almost any lyiding 
glish politics. As at the Prind 
meeting Lord Salisbury ap| 
thinking aloud, with no reg 
sequences, and declared that 
see the force of preventing a 
her of people getting drunk 
tailed prevention of six tin 
sober -consumers having the 
for free indulgence. This 
paign headline that will n 
forgotten; nor did the slim 
three by which Lord Salis 
the debate strengthen the p< 
.-government.

Lord Wipdeor, one of Lor 
warmest supporters, publish 
saying €bat the Premier’s 
this question is deeply reg 
may turn Conservatives < 
Imperialists into uncompron 
eats of the government."

Another curiouB feature ol 
the narrow majority of elev 
government scored in the H 
mons over the motion to pi 
tere from being company di 
the motion been carried fori 
would have lost members ot 
and twenty-five ministers, in 
Salisbury. Mr. Goschcn, M 
lain, Lord Hamilton and the 
borne would have lost ai 
source of Income. All the 
gardless of party, agree i 
the principle of the defeatee 
doubtless in the course of t 
ernment itself will bring in 
prohibit any minister of th 
jng part in the direct no of 
pan,.
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chateau, the C dependence fort THE WORKS OF KRUPP.
corroboratior^ VpQn Fontelard—each was -----
well work ^ out- Marquise on the They Give Employment to Over 40,000 
whole a most successfully sus- - People.
tau“d «character sketch. Failure to -----

xtp gauge , the strength of speakipg - Tfie name of Herr Krupp has been so
------  TO’A «required to teaeh the more distent iong identified with the cannon, which

'<• ®>lWon« of the house alone detracted be is‘Betidy-'to sett to every nation in the
The Bridal Trao Proves Delloht- the triumph of Mrs. Kent’s as well world, with the exception, ot France,

« ii c . . , . / ms Miss Carter’s playing. that few people are aware that most offully Entertaining ana , Of the others of the cast, Mr. John- the steel and iron found in German-built
Uplniitmis ston. Misses McAlpine, Pauline, Me- steamers also come*, from his works.
[Ticivui s, Micking and Baker had not much to do. One of his largest ànd most attractive

but are effective members ot the well markets for these metals is the English 
balanced company. There are others as machine factories. During the great 
well who contribute specially to the strike of engineers in England a couple 
pleasure ot the occasion—those young ot years ago the “German Carnegie, as 
ladies who participate in the graceful he has been called, strengthened his po- 
and original terpsichorean setting for sitiou in England to such an extent as 
Miss Carter’s soio, those who form the to prove a mget serions rival to the Bnt- 
background for Miss Stoddart’s laughing ish producers. The United States Con- 
song- those who sing in the stirring sol- sul-General in Frankfort, Mr. Guenther, 
diers’ chorns ot the men. The orchestra, recently prepared lor his government a 
too, under the direction of Mr. E. report on the “Krapp Iron Works, and 
Howard-Russell and the leadership ot from it the following notes have been 
Dr. Nash, is well subordinated yet taken:
thoroughly sufficient; its director is The total number of persons employed
quick to recognize and meet every by Herr Krnpp is at present, 4L loO, of
emergency, and the volume of orchestra- whom 25,133 are at Essen; 3,458 Ç 
tion is carefully regulated to the Gruson Steel Works ot Madgeburg Buck- 
strength ot the singing voices. All the an; 2,726 in the German ehipyards at 
choruses are full and well balanced, the Kiel, and 10,344 in the various smelters 
attack being precise and certain, and and c°al mines owned Krupp. 
the united vocal strength at all times Ihe foundation, these gignntic

as s E EHHSZSSi
xiLboiRon Whitelaw E M Lindsay number of iron-ore mines in Spain. A

5TD, ?S.” ï™,"'F D j.h.- 'S‘CSS£nm ”■
ston Arthur Gore E E Weteh, James tor guns at Mep-

«JohnsLon, ° ’ pen, belonging to the firm, has a target
x OBnen, Frank Sehl, Bay Worlock, range of feet. In 1892 the tam-
Walter Eraser, ^ark“ ous Gruson steel works at Budkau were
Hood, J. H. Johnston, Crawford Thomp purchased, and three years ago ship- 
son, Little, Smart, Jack Fawcett, John building yards were started at Kiel, 
Baynton, W.^W McEwen, Ray wbb;b when completed, will employ 7,000

The opera is being repeated this even
ing, when many will no doubt enjoy it, 
being satisfied frojn last evening’s ex
perience that such things as “ hitches ” 
or “ breaks ’’ are unknown to this com
pany. No one should miss the funning 
of Mr. Rhodes or the opportunity to 
learn love-making from Mr. Kent. Al
though with such young ladies for sub
jects as are found in “The Bridal Trap,” 
no lessons should be necessary.

would like to undertake the decoration of 
the auditorium with flags or flowers for 
the occasion, they will kindly common; 
cate with the Mayo .

SECOND LOVE.
“Some day, when I am 

■ay,
“Ton’ll bring 

place
And vow you never loved me, anywaT. 

And she’ll be young and have 
face,

Aw.!?“ ““l1’ .alas! haTe helped you save 
Will only be for her enjoyment then- ’ 

And you will be her willing foolish ’ 
The unsuspecting Jest of other men!”

Be heard her doleful pla nt and labored on' 
, She used to kiss their little 
What griefs will 

gone—
IW MtU,Lf”r y°? 1 woald not tear to die' 

TV, I’ how can 1 leave you hereTn hJf. bUaeiî Then 1 am k»ne above- 
T , *“;ar Joar father call another -Dear ' 

And see him give another all his love:’’
AÀnale,hm,°”n.d,ls green aP°° the hill,

e^ there Wl“ters Snaws hai'e drift-
Above one who Is lying cold and still 

Dumb to the petty grlèfs 
share,

Another has the key that 
All that he earned 

The child he

And there Is much thesay.

Success Crowned 
The Singers

man’s family had been educated, well 
clothed and well fed from the earnings, 
of the father.

Respectfully submitted, Now, what about the MongeSan
A. G. McCANDLESS, fellow workmen of this man? They had
A. L. BELYEA, not spent any money in the country.

School Management .ÇommMtee.. They had, met patror«Ued the piano

Belyea pointed - out the importance _ of . used later on for the pur-
^ ^^tta^rly date. t£I ch*£ money in

re^ finance committee recommended ^atiagTof the province* ‘fie ‘a^lis 
the pnymentofaccounts for^e month, (Qmjl ^,ain in the province and con-

that the «titnte a most desirab.e Cass ot ros,-
ettendanee during April was the highest ^ Mongolian lives here a short time, 
en ryerd, asI follow a. , ^ In filth and squalor, that he may take as

lïer attending............. • •• • «Vori 71 'mnch money as possible out of the coun-
aTerage................% try On his return to China he is an

................. ! ! ! 210.50 object lesson and a missionary^- toWith ùtie n»d proper ceoeempt for theDtiL^Brown’smotiontluittheflag. “here^d P™ ^oggeaU^ itself, “The Bridal Trap”

r trrJrs.
After some further unimportant dis- pagg by tbe houses of has in it such éléments of popularity

mission, the board adjourned- white men who employ white helpv and as “La Mascotte" or the less preten-
who thereby ,contribute to the spending tious “Olivette," bat Roeenfeldt and Au- 
power of the community, and patronnre aran collaboration have nevertheless 
Mongolians, who spend little and die- ...... ... .
place white men and women, who would brought into its composition a very cred^ 
otherwise giSn employment. The Amer- itable array of charming melodies, ring.

Sir- It is a nleasure to read Mr. ican towns and cities that are progress- -lng choruses and bright libretto, while 
Price’s letter in your paper of the 3rd ing mort-rapidly on this the home company that has on this oc-
instant, and I thoroughly endorse the iscourage e e p casion undertaken its interpretation miss-

kis°^imateIoffto" White labor from the East will hesi- es few of the opportunities of the piece. 
Martin as acteverand dangerous pettti- tate to come to Victoria, no matter how Incidentally the opera has been staged 
cal adventurer. I have experienced the desirdble the city may be as a P*a^e of w;tb commendable devotion to historicalsaaayarja Zzxz

cLis-Ui.’-.if'Sïï SPrice that Mr. Martin would h e m0gt ot the ]0w-class Chinese a;ad ed the original attractions of the opera
suDDOrted Jepanese by a local tax of say $100 per with several introduced dances, en-

b^tt^er ^rntrs of the^mlin toad? Wüleome one answer that ques- trances e^c., possessed of both ongmal-
(beaveu^aavethe’matkj^of th^aovereigm Victoria” M^y 9, T900. t ïb,ere is- not,so. Te2’ mu,ck thaî,ia di.s-
^dhadto^-andFam^^ to have ------------------------ comic'ope'r!'^ a^tVe aLodt as'em-
î° qV^ult we rtî know I ftPAI NFWS barrassing as Kipling declares facts to
in their duty- The «soit we , LULAL [YE,WO. be to the modern interviewer. Primarily
to our cost. It seems to me t ' _____ _ the complications hinge upon the ambi-
are to retnere the srtuatron, we shoul tjong piana ot a match-making marquise
try to get men_ to «urry^on the g: - A Correction.—In the report -of the for her nephew, who, with the perversity

We had a fair Farmers’ Institute meeting at Parks- of youth, elects to do his love-making atstake in the provmoe. We.had a fa TjU(i appearing elsewhere, the name of hrst hand, and without the convenient
proportion of such men mathe Turner jQickey appears where R. J. Craig services of an intermediary. His unguid-
government, and though one might not 'boy]d aDpear ly ed or misguided choice falls upon the
approve of every item of their .policy, • ______ daughter ot Madame Auntie’s gamekeep-
still on the whole it was successful. „ „ R T c Sneer CT’ herself the heiress of a prosperousHow do we stand now? We have a Farewell Sermons.—Rev. J. C. Speer propert yclept the Golden Horse inn. 
prime minister pitchforked into office on Sunday preached hm farewell eer- Thenj with an engenious fflustration of 
who has appointed as his colleagues ob- mons :o !large j? the s,eps in the social ladder that are in-and unknown men, who have valuabl? to the play or opera writer,
___  before had oven a seat in tke g?er this” ZZl lvd^ after ^Ï tiiothere is an ambitious and conceited
house, and who, if we are to judge by M« Sneer and yoang villager who wooes the favorite ofMr. Martin's uenal methods, are prob- leavM tor Mrs _Bpeer and the young connt ,for the gake of her inn_
ably meànt to act as a set of .puppets, a ly go di t______ P ., tke very emphagis pf her unsuitability
whose strings he will manipulate to suit , , _ for the more aristocratic lover. To round
his own purposes. He has proved him- Examiners Appointed. -Prank M. out tbe story there enter into its compli- 
self to be utterly unscrupulous, and if he Eaton, MA.., city inspector of schools; cat;ons £ village maiden fair, who is in 
is retained in power we shall be treated, John H. Kerr, B.A., of tile Vancouver iove wjtb Grivolin (the hotel-hunting 
to a series of legislation like the eight- High school staff; Edward B. Paul, M. lover), and sees him in about his own 
hour and alien bills, and to an organized A., pnneipal-of toe Victoma High school; high valuation of his attractiveness— 
attack on capital. Mr. Price appeals to and David B. Wilson, B.A., provincial and Madame the Mkrquise’s most de- 
what he calls the “ werUingman.” He inspector of schools, have Men appoint- TOted and obliging admirer, Fontelard, 
means no <toubt those who work for daily ed to act with the Superintendent of the steward, the coihedy-maker par ex
wages, as of course we have made that Education at the examination of .public eellence of the littlè play. The. Mar- 
class of men our political masters, and school teachers in July. The examina- quise plots (and Fontelard assists) 
no other class, must for a moment be; tions commence on July 4 and are to be that Rosette may be kept from the 
supposed to work at all. held at Viotoria, Vancouver, Kamloops Count’s embraces, tiÿ sharing her hand

pose. tyei] I woaid ask the “ workingmen ”• and Nelson. "They continue for six days, and hotel with Grivolin, while a matri-
The,letter containing the invitation was to realize what has beeaiproved over and --------- monial trap is set at the same time for

received andtffied. oyer again in the worldîs :history—that1 - Bennett Closed.—The provincial auth- the Count, baited with the antagonistic-
.Miss Merrit,1 superintendent of .the legislative or other Interference tending orities have forbidden travel on Lake eyed, elliptical-backed, but blue-blooded 

■school for deaf mutes, extended an invi- unduly to hamper any industry, whether Bennett until the opening of navigation, daughter of the Spanish ambassador, 
ta tion to the Tooard toinspect the school wjtb y,e object of raising wages by legal This means that traffic will not be allow- Love finite a way by which the Count 
quarters in "the A. O. U. W. hall, which enactment or otherwise, or. any attack on ed on the Jake until the steamers com- and his charnier evade the trap, and set 
had now .been in operation for some time. ca„itai, inevitably stifles ithat industry mence to navigate its waters, which will a counter-scheme in-operation, the trap 
The invitation was .accepted. and causes the withdrawal ot capital Jo: probably be '.three or tour weeks. The ttis time being baited with Ma>ion for

The -secretary of the Vancouver school other fields of investment. .This is so cessation of travel on Lake Bennett Fontelard, and Rosette (whom he has
beard asked, that a .vote ot $25 be made true and so well known .to students of also means .that all points beyond are cut come to love) for Grivolin. Of course
to the teachers’ institute, for the pur- political economy that I am ashamed to: off until the first steamer runs, and that the true lovers win. -Grivolm walks intomeeqf ^m^g expenses of lectures to ?ake up your space by ,re-stating it.' no freight can be rushed trough to the snare' that gives him Marion instead
he delivered bv Mr. McGuigan. Those promises of Mr. Martin and others steamers and scows now at Lake 'La- of Rosette for a wife, and Rosette falls

Trustee Belyea while agreeing that 0f ,a millenium where hours, wages and’ "Barge or upper Yukon points ready to gracefully and at the proper moment m- ti,^ îertnresywônM be much agppreci- fatten wltt brregulated ’to suit the descend the river as soon as the stream £eth^a™^
«ted, thomffit that as the institute was a -- workingman,” are all balderdash, mere; ^ free from ice. , lepn°S A™ ™
government institution, aid should come baitg t0 ctttch the votes of those ignorant " . t a '. or t e matcn makers 01 tùe
from the government. He beheved the ot tbe ineTitable laws governing these Young Humanitarians—The Victoria U‘=L ya‘L- „ _
time ripe, however, tor the board to con- matters.' The promised millenium may Band of Mercy (which is a junior branch Tt is in the excellent fooling of Mr. C.
adder the question of arranging tor tbe no doubt iagt (0r a short time, but the' of the Society for the Prevention ot W. Rhodes as Fontelard that the humor-
maintenance of a professional library for flnal reguit is certain, and all experience Cruelty to Animals) appears to be in a ous value of the opera is chiefly derived,
the teachers. eoes to show that the greatest sufferer in very flourishing condition, and has al- the part being one in which his finds

The letter was received and filed. the end is the wage-earner. I would ready a membership ot over eight hun- opportunities for ridtods mirth-making,aneietrer was recti.cu m, _- tne euu o that it is to the inter-' dred. The members in connexion with His deferential acquiescence in allajfaaasftasagjs
Sts S*p'22* Æg***»■: &s&ïtisl«£sa.tsajs 2ÈÆ2SÏÈi.1*»»«ary. Received with thanks. tial ™en to earn’ on the |o^rnment^f been obtained tortte meeting q( » the8 Victoria stage for years);

company tït a^s^Tpretend8to poses the entirely Merc, and their parente.
board for the use of chairs. fSfSfto respectlh^est and the A Notable Visitor.-Among the recent- ^^/“Lidy^creation^hatVa
. Ian St. Clair, who is eetablishtog a induBtriou8 men of that large class. It ly arrived guests at the Hotel Drmrd white; the s™ngs that‘fall to Fout^
bathing place, .asked that the board con- ba8 been gaid that every man's heart is ate Mr. H. Corby, M.P., and party from fe™' a’b handled |,ith good Toico and
tribute towards the ,-cost of its construe- clogely connected with his -own pocket. Belleville, Ont., Mr. Corby being a gen- ™ airor^rtton oFboth8their tomoroïï
tion, as the pupils of the schools would ^°a^yin a gmall way an owner 0f real tleman to whom no resident of Canada ^ necrartt^.

theweryinedetoar, art of P^rtyjn ^e^ror^ U*-* ^ JXSfXfe Hubert

gr^i^ea^^u^t1-Stolhwasarefrerr^d totereste of” othTr ^îasseJ, Md1”! hîmsèlf^broid-m’inded/'elterprisTug6 aid sessed.9 He throws himself with as much
groumls committee. that my intente being X

Principal Tait reported that » number from of the prov nee t Almogt ag £amiliar ag the name of Pears comedian’s, and adds to the success or his
of the chairs m the mission school, Vic- large, I am bound to suiter it me pres .trade, that of Corby is iden- Vork by sufficient personal magnetism to
toria Wert, were missing since the build- ent disastrous state of affaira tomti^es. ^Vitii the tot^raSskey-and indeed, give him undivided attention whenever
ing was given for the .purpose of an en- HitvvAK.ii botb the soap and the good liquors are he is in evidence. In his scenes with
tertainment. Referred to the buildings Dnncan, May u, i»uu. standards of what both should be. There Rosette Mr. Kent is a living example ot
and grounds committee. --------- te a neat little rtory teld of an Ontario an amateur who can make love natural-

J. H. Lawson asked for payment of OPPOSED TO MARTIN. school girl Whose teacher was-catechising ly. He does not move about in automatic
the sum of $26, the cost ofithe fence and   her as to the meaning of certain familiar angularities; his waist-circling, his îm-
taxes on the lot adjoining the James Bay sit. in y0Ur daily of to-day I see it contractions. “OJv.” had been passed passioned pleading, even the climacteric
school, which lot is being used for school 8UKee8ted that there is a bare pozsihility upon and disposed ot, and “I.X.L.” came kissing, all bespeak a scientific 
purposes. This was ireferred to the Qf taking Mr. Fraser’s place as a next. "“Who can tell me What those let- rtudy of the fascinating subject, 
finance committee for report. Martin candidate for Esqnimalt district, ters stand for?" asked the pedagague. combined with praiseworthy de-

A brief report from the supply com- . cannot understand how such rubbish Instantly a hand went up from among the votion to the lessons of rehearsal. In 
mittee, recommending that repairs be can _et int0 tbe paper. I published my bright scholars. “Well, Mary—and what a long comic-opera experience, Mr. Kent 
made to a typewriter belonging to Miss platform gome weeks ago, the first plank is it?" said the teacher. “It means has always shown himself one of the 
McDonald, the assistant secretary, en- of wbicb distinctly and without any Harry Corby’s good whiskey,” said the steadiest, most reliable and effective of 
gendered a long debate, and the report equivocation states that 1 am opposed to intelligent chiid—and thousands who may local singing actors. It has remained for 
was finally received and tabled. Mr Martin and his government. Allow never have known the little girl will the present opera, however, to introduceThe buildings and grounds committee ^ Jroy thaTwhatTIublish Ibove my Heartily endorse her answer as correct, hmas an e^rt and adept in lov^ma^
FaM^ ^T^tn^fa^ Too Skttfu, a ^n.-The opening X rtt £Kf°tV°be^i,TM!,”
condition, but action in the .matter was £bat platf0rm alone. I wish no mis- And the closing ot the sealing season as dies of the gante m its most perfect and
deferred till the ho&toss. understanding in the matter. » rule produce a regular crop of petty high art development.

The school mt .committee re- W H HAYWARD confidence eases, the bogus advance note Mr. Moxon’s Gnvolin Is a more dis-
norted as follows- Tvr«t»i,n«m M«v 9 ionh * being a familiar instrument of getting tasteful person to become, and It is to^TesLd oLItieftea -Your «bool man- Metcho8m’ May °’ 1900’ pe^de mtothe Victoria jail. Yesterday the credit ot this gentleman that he im-

°l^f ‘ le™eJ^iîv reMrte as --------- „ pradeeeil a yet more serious offence than bnes the part with the full spirit of con-
89 MB. FRASER AGREES. tluit of cfcfcaining geode or money liy ceited coxcombry that is its essential.

1 Mr Currie’s reelgnatiro Ibas been .sc- , —* . . freed, as a result of which the police «re The music is a trifle high for a baas, yet
«Dted and a suitable letter at appreciation Sir: There is no truth whatever in anxiously endeavoring to locate J. M. Mr. Moxon attacks it bravely, and gives

’ ta-, forwarded to Mro "The noeltlon tile statement in your issue of this morn- Elliott, an aged member of the Annie E. Tery good satisfaction as singer as well 
vacated by him hia been «lied »y the tem- ing that in the event of Mr. Hayward Paint's crew, to arrest him on the ag aètor. The old gamekeeper of Mr. 
pomry appointment of H. W.-euter, B. A. consenting to follow Mr. Martin I will charge of forgery. Elliott, according to Allan is a well studied bit of character 
Sc at a salary of «8000 a rnrotb until the withdraw. Mr. Martin must have two present information, is stated to have acting, and Mr. Roes Monro as Belzaur
end ef this term. supporters from Esquimalt on whom he worked the saw confidence game on at does an active and direct small part—

2 It la recommended that tbe salary of nan. depend, it would be well to verify leaet three hotel proprietors—those of the wbi|e at the same time introducing the
the janitor of the HMlslde echoed'be llncreae- street rumors of this kind before pnblica- Occidental, the Empire and the Califor- famoug “Old Grey Male" song, one of

by *2.50 a month from the 1st .-of April tion. They usually emanate, from the ma. ne presented a checfc (one present hits of the East, and sing
le** enemy. D. FRASER. made for $175 asd each of the two others ^ splendidly.

8. The attention of the board Is called to Victoria, May 9, 1900. for to?) purporting to be signed by E. q( tbe ]adjeg- Miss Stoddard as
the fact that the class room accommoda- --------- B. Marvin & Le., witn a request tnat Marion unquestionably wins her own
tion at the Central schools will not be sef- ys WHITE LABORERS sïîBc,1f-nt position as the star. She shows aflclent If there la the normal Increase to CHINESE VS. WHltH biBUBMis. able hm to get a new suit of clothe charmiBg unconsciousness of all save the
the attendance next year. Steps ehould he Let me mention one phase of the J™^^dd^reSlve^he brt requirements ot the part, looks dainty
taken to provide £"~*X~**** question whi^ d^ not a^ ^ ^ a”, to and chic and charming, and sings with
eonke*tl°n that •■ a'™ a pear to have been noticed by those whp banked Of course tbe hank officials de- s3"mPathy and animation. Her double
84'.Thi,n^8 Mtendlng t™^hoo”of toe have recently Written on the subject. I ,ec,e,l ihe forgery immediately, there encore was the mrotientbusiastie, and 
dle°t MtoîiaiiT to the cost of main- lately had occasion to call at the house having been in fact no attempt to imitate spontaneous expression of house appro- 
clty adds -Llttee wouid be pleased of a mill workman, who is employed in a (he firm’s signature. Now the search for bation during all last evening, although
♦^“confer with the Apartment ot Peduea- concern where many Chinese also work. Elliott is on. He is known to have been Mi®s Edytha ^,a^®’i “ 9°
L-,Antth»71|L.tter Iftiielboard so orders. I found that the white laborer had saved m town Tuesday night, and while it is golden appreciation by tor 

in fact' that some of the his earnings tffl he was able to purchase just possible that he left by the Vie- ways and ^o,ce- ia?Ira-^enJ-
fLtnres of the Queen’S Birth- the house- in which he lived, and another torian yesterday morning, the police Madame the Marquise, again affording 

?^*zvnehratlon will be ^en on Friday, House that he rented. In the working- favor the theory that he is still in town, evidence of her 8kl1* -,“Æ! 1,5$.
fhf wu* ^nd that under 8TCh circumstances men’s honse I saw • an expensive pian», Elliott is a brother of Sir Henry Elliott, interpretation at character Part*- Th® 
i^Lm^înadvIsaMeto attempt to keep the as well as a cabinet organ, and furniture, now serving with distinction with the aristocratic a^ggf6^, _ ambitions 
^L tesrther rom rammlttee .oggert. carpets, etc., of superior quality,:0 Tbil Queen's soldier, in Ekmth Africa. I pride of tbe haughty mistress of tbe

that appl< aatto* be made to the department 
to grant that day as a special holiday forThe Work of the city «drools.

The Schools , :vr'
gone,” she uaed tor.

Business at Yesterday Evening*^ 
Regular Meeting of the 

School Board.

another here to take my

a new a Pretty

Swinging Choruses and an 
Effective ae". Qf Princi

pals V.rth Talent.
General Atteadance Iviaeashw 

—A Reg Raising en 
the 23rd.

slave,

one and sigh- 
come to you when I am

/i

Little of tmportam.-e was Transacted *t 
yesterday evening’s tegular meeting of 
the board ot school trustees. Superin
tendent Maton reported a most gratify
ing increase in lie attendahee at the pub
lic schools during April. It was decided 
to have a general flag raising on dhe af- 
ternoen of the 33rd at the various 
schools, when the new .flags will be flung 
to the breese.

OTere were ipresent Trustee Btr. Lewis 
Ball in the dtoir, and Trustees Brown, 
Mrs. Gordon «rant, Drury, -Belyea and 
McCandless.

Hon. J. K. Turner notified the board 
that Messrs. Turner, Beeton As Co. would 
be pleased *o presemt a flag ho one of tire 
public schools. The offer was accepted
WAtex. Robinson, superintendent of edu- 
cation, a*ed for the nae-ot South Park 
echool for the teachers’ examinations. 
Granted.The mse of the game wdhool was asked 
tor Thursday, -May 10, for an «nter- 
tainment under the auspices of the Band 
ef Mercy, to which the trustees were in
vited. Considerable discussion ensued 
before this matter waeSealt with. Trus- 
tee McCandless objected to the fuse of 
.any -of the school -baildings except for 
«chotii purposes. , . „ .

Xeustee Mrs. Grant spoke in-Savor of 
the work which is toeing done by the 
Band of -Mercy, and hoped tine trustees 
woald arrange to attend the< «ntertam-
^^Trostee McCandkes explained that he 
<did not-<*ject ifitbe entertainment was 

arranged by .£ie children of the

that people
Letters to The Editor. opens fils door, 

another shares to-day- 
worshipped misses" hlm nô

gossips have to 
-Chicago Tlmes-Herald. 

ENGLAND.

II

!
Who would trust England, let him

eyes
To Nelson, columned 

Square,
Her heiroglyph of Duty, written where 

The roar of traffic hushes to the skies- 
Or mark, while Paul’s

lift his
o’er Trafalgar

lose.

vast shadow softly-o lies
THE HILLS OF HOPE.

Musing, apart, upon the heights I found
Sweet Love, In shining garb, close at my 

side,
Who, looting on me with her steadfast 

eyes,
Stood pointing, pointing down. Awhile I 

gazed,
When, lo! a light flashed in upon my soul
And I obeyed. The stars shot gleams of 

joy
As to the rhythm of the universe
Love-led, I left my heights, and followed

On Gordon’s statued sleep,"how 
and prayer

Flush through the frank 
clustering there

praise
young faces

To con that kindred rune of Sacrifice.
O England, no bland cloud-ship in the bine, 

But rough oak, plunging on o’er perilous 
jars

Of reef and Ice, our faith will follow you 
The more for tempest roar that strains 

your spars
your canvas be your helm but

I !

And splits 
true.

Your courses shapen by the eternal stars. 
—Jay Lincoln in the April Atlantic.

The D. &. L. Emulsion benefits most those 
troubles with tendency to 
A few bottles taken regu-having Lung 

hemorrhages, larly make a wonderful Improvement. Made 
by Davie & Lawrence Co., Lim.

--------------o-------------
PRESERVE LOVE IN THE FAMILY

Iione
«school. , . _ .

Trustee Brown understood that the 
3Band of-Mercy vwas a school orgamza- 
ition, and thought «therefore fchat the re- 
vonest should be^geanted.

Trustee Belyea thought it perfectly 
jproper *t!hat the ose of the>«chool should 
be given for such a, purpose, but not to 

•outside-societies. , . , . .
Secretary Fratfk Eaton explained that 

-this concert was-organized by Mr. Kitto, 
of the-S. P. C. A. He thought it proper 
that the board-should decide if the S. P. 
C. A. bas the right tou go into the schools 
and -organize -concerts.

Trustee -Belyea said the matter was 
settled last fall when -such permission 
was -not granted.

Trustee McCandless was decidedly op
posed to anyone-going -into the public 
■schools and-settling tickets for any pur-

oBlue were the violets, and gold the sun, 
Quivered the grass with drops of opal dew; 
And, pausing there for one last upward 

look,
I thought I felt God’s hand upon my brow. 
And so, with joyous heart, I journeyed on, 
Though ever drearer grew the downward 

path.
Skulls, grinning white, on either side my 

way
A grisly fungus, sprang upon thé view. 
Black torrents reared, but on with Love I 

went
Down to the deepest depths of Want’s 

domain.
And there I felt my heart must surely 

break
At sight of woes and wrongs, undreamable 
Yet I was haply ’ware, as on we passed, 
That Sweet Love shed on direst miseries 
A ray ot light divine—a light that grew 
TUI, blessed miracle! it shone a flame 
Rosy and luminous, and bathed this world 
Of Darkness in the glory of Its glow.
It fell* on starving men and gave them life. 
It caught and stayed the stealthy hand of 

Crime,,
g feet drew from the red Walk 

of Death.

The Japs Dit It.—The the menthol contained y supplied ns with.
^ „ ____ . ------- In that wonderfnlD. & L. Menthol Plaster, which relieves instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism and sciatica. Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

Slipshod Family Government Respon
sible for Absence of Affection in 

Families.

score
never

POLITICAL NOTES.
Slip-shod family government and allow

ing the children to tyrannize over one an
other are responsible for the absence of 
affection in families. Usually the older 
members of a famity enforce unreason
able demands on the younger ones of the 
household. Or sometimes it is a tyranny 
of weakness—the younger members hold
ing the whole family at bay.

One day the writer was making a caU 
where the only children, two little girls, 
were sitting on the floor busy with their 
dolls. Ail at once the younger one broke 
out in a perfectly tearless wail. The 
mother turned and said sternly to the 
elder: “What’s the matter with Katie?v 
The child stammered in affright, “Sh 
she’s cryin’ ’cau—’cause I won’t make 
her one like this,” holding up a newly 
finished doll garment. ‘^Then give her, 
that!” said the mother promptly. The 
child hesitated^ and the younger one re
doubled her wails. “Do you hear me?” 
said the mother, stamping her toot. “Give 
it to her this instant!” The chUd reluc
tantly obeyed, and tne mother turned and 
calmly resumed the conversation.

I continued to observe the two chil
dren, and saw the older girl scowling 
with malignant hatred, while the young
er one, with trimphaut, taunting looks, 
adorned her doll with the rifled garment.

Many times afterwards I heard this 
mother lamenting that her children 
“quarrelled constantly, acting as if they 
fairly hated each other. I was too po
lite—or too cowardly—to say, “It is your 

fault, your injustice to them is des- 
their natuikl affection for each

Convention to Be Held Here*on Mon
day Evening to Nominate 

Candidates.
A public meeting will be held here on. 

Monday evening for the purpose of nom
inating candidates opposed to . Premier 
Martin and also to the introduction of 
federal party lines in provincial affaire. 
It is understood that the nomination will 
be tendered Messrs. Turner, Helmcken, 
McPhillips and Hall, provided they 
pledge thepaselves on these questions.

Premier Martin will return from his 
tour of the Mainland on May 18, qnd is 
expected to commence his Island 4 
paign in Metchosin a few days later, he 
and other of the ministers addressing a 
meeting in that district.

Mr. T. W. Paterson has been asked to 
contest North Victoria against Mr. 
Booth, but he has not yet come to a de
cision.

There was a

60

m
,

cam-

And youn

It gave unto long-blinded eyes to see 
Where Sin’s black Precipice shelves down 

to Hell.
And cunning, crafty eyes, grown wild with 

Hate
From long oppression, human grew once 

more.
It glowed where little children, eerle-eyed, 
And weary-hearted tolled. The sick and 

old
Lying in hovels, on their beds of pain, 
Started, In dreams, as though an fcngel 

called.
But hark!—a hush intense—Love llsteneth!
Far blowing, from the purple Hills of Hope 
What sound, Sweet Christ, Is that that 

shakes the air
And thrills the pulses of Humanity?
See1st how the starvelings ceased the an

guished moan
And lift white, startled faces to the skies, 
While others prostrate fall, and hug the 

earth
With listening ear upon her thrilling heart? 
They come—the shining ranks oL Brother

hood
Led hither by the Beacon Light of Love, 
Now shall God’s law in nature be restored, 
The workers of the world loosed of their 

chains.
As fell Madusa, of the scorpion locks,
So shall the Gorgon Want, gray-faced and 

chill,
All staring-eyed and sunken-breasted, fall. 
Where grew the bitter, burning thorns of 

Strife
Shall bloom the snowy lilies of Content;
So sweep we on Into the Higher Life;
So pass we from the purple Hills of Hope 
On to the splendor of the Time-to-Be.

—Caroline Shaw Rice.

somewhat lively meeting 
at Sapperton on Monday night, when 
pel led to retreat from the hall to avoid 
answering a question as to his changed 
views with regard to Hon. Joseph Mar
tin. He denied a statement by Mr. Mc
Bride that he (Mr. Brown) had been re
sponsible for tiie convention called at 
Westminster a short time ago, when Mr. 
Martin was condemned by resolution, 
but the way he. “explained,” however, 
left the impression that Mr. McBride had 
touched a sore spot, and as Mr. Brown 
was preparing to leave the hall, Mr. Mc
Arthur asked him point plank what had 
been his opinion of Mr. Martin at the 
time that convention was held- Mr. 
Brown declined to state his opinion, and 
somewhat hurriedly left the hall.

The Nelson Miner is authority for the 
statement that Mayor Houston, the can
didate for Nelson riding, has promised to 
support Premier Martin in the house, and 
that in consequence no other Martin can
didate will be brought out there.

own 
troy ing 
other.”

A mother well-known to me decided 
every quarrel between her children ac
cording to the age of the disputants. The 
younger child was always forced to give 
up to the older. These children, a large 
family, showed a positive hatred for one 
another, and always chose to play with 
the children of other families rather than 
among themselves. A feud culminated 
between the eldest two boys. Tfcey final
ly refused to speak to each other or to 
remain at home together. They contin
ued to Time their brief visits home so as 
to avoid meeting, until the death of the 
elder one ended the quarrel. The young
er children scattered as fast as they be
came old enough to leave home, and the 
mother now most sorrowfully declares 
her children’s lack of affection for their 
home and for one another to be the great
est grief of her life, and sadly broods 
over it as a mysterious punishment, to her 
from heaven, whileJier children take the 
consequences of ner mismanagement, 
hating and avoiding one another to the 
end of life.

A family of little children was left to 
the care of an older sister, who took the 
grounds that they had no -rights that 
she was bound to respect. The boys 
were kept busy with her errands and 
caprices, while the girls were forced to 
become her waiting maids—to lace or 
button her shoes, to stand beside her, 
holding each garment and handing it to 
her While she dressed. The least awk
wardness or hesitation was rewarded by The Canadian Patriotic Fund.—The 
a ringing box on the ear. She never committed in charge of the popular en- 
thought it necessary to say “please” tertainment at the theatre on the 23rd 
or “will you?” It was always “do this!* instant in aid of the Canadian Patriotic 
or “do that,” frequently adding “and Fund met yesterday, and judging by the 
“don’t be all day aboht it.” No matter reports of those taking part the pro- 
what the children were doing, if she gramme will be as varied as the indivi- 
wan ted anything done, everything had to dual members will be perfect, and con- 
give way to her whims. She was the siderably beyond anything of the kind 
eldest; they were only children; they ever attempted before. The programme 
had no rights. will include four distinct sets of tab-

When the children grew up, this older leaux, representing “A Camp Scene—at 
sister all at once made a discovery. She the front,” “Britain and Her Colonies,” 
found that while no one of them had <4The Empire’s Flag” and “The Queen 
either respect or love for her, regarding Sixty Years Ago.” There will also be 
her as a selfish tyrant, they had a strong introduced squads from the Fifth Regi- 
affection for one another. She was of ment, the Royal Engineers and the 
too overbearing a nature, and too long Navy, at various forms of drill and exer- 
had had things her own . way with them cise, not forgetting a minuet in'the cos- 
to endure this, so she set herself to work tume of our forefathers, and sundry 
to. create quarrels between them. Facts eolos by such favorites as the Misses L. 
were distorted, and ingenious stories in- Loewen and Lombard. W. Chapman and 
vented to wound their tenderest feelings, others. When it is added that the ar- 
As fast as one misunderstanding was rangements are in the hands of such well 
made right, she set her wits to work and known entertainers as Mrs. F. B. Pem- 
hatched another. The father of this berton, Mrs. W. J. Macdonald, Mrs. 
motherless family wonders to this day Henry Croft. Mrs. Charles Hayward, 
what is the matter with his children that Mrs. W. F. Bullen and others, assisted 
they cannot get along peaceably together, by the Mayor and half a doz- 

No. There will not be family affection en gentlemen, one need say no 
unless all matters in the family are de- more in assurance of a most 
cidéd on their merits, without reference successful result, and as the theatre 
to age or strength.—Toronto News. has been kindly given by Mr. Jamieson,

and the Fifth Regiment band as usual 
have generously volunteered their ser 
vices, and the expenses in getting up the 
different numbers are being borne by 
those taking? part, the general expenses 
wili be practically nil. Should there be 
any lady ôr gèntletiiati who with friends

-o-
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Are Recognized by the 
Ablest Physicians.■o-

Nearing Completion.—Contractor Fred 
Sherbourne, who has in charge the new 
building for the Shawnigan Lake Hotel 
Company, was in the city yesterday. He 
reports that the structure is now about 
completed and will be ready for oc
cupancy in about two weeks. The bar 
and other interior fittings will be ship
ped this morning..

'

Is a Great System Buidier Inthe 
Spring Time,

It Produces Solid and Healthy 
Flesh, Makes Pure Blood 

and Strong nerves.

i
■ The peculiar and distinguishing medi

cinal virtues ot Paine’s Celery Compound 
are tully recognized by the ablest medical 
men in every part ot the Dominion.

In its peculiar power and ability to in
vigorate the body, to make new blood 
and regulate tbe nerves, lies the great 
value of Paine’s Celery Compound in all 
wasting diseases and disorders of the 
kidneys, liver and stomach.

At'this season of the year, when thous
ands are tired, rundown and sick, Paine’s 
Celery Compound comes to the rescue of 
the shaky and enfeebled nerves and keeps 
them from utter prostration and ruin, 
and banishes that feeling of exhaustion 
that is the cause of despondency, melan
cholia and depression among men and 
women ot all ages.

Paine’s Celery Compound makes solid 
and healthy flesh, pure blood and strong 
nerves.

Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens 
the digestive powers, and restores the 

* nervous system when impaired from ov
er-exertion of mind or body.

The best test that can be applied to 
Paine’s Celery Compound is to use a bot
tle or two at this time when the body 
needs cleansing and building up.
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Sides Sore from a Hacking Cough—Take 
Pyny-Pectorai It will cure you quickly, 
no mater how bad the cold. Endorsed by 
thousands of Canadltyis, Sold throughout 
the lapd. Manufactured by the Propietors 
of Perry Davl> Paln-Ktllar, ■
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